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“To be kind is more important 

than to be right. Many times 

what people need is not a  

brilliant mind that speaks but 

a special heart that listens “ 

 

 

– F. Scott Fitzgerald.  



Gratitude-our hearts are filled with gratitude!  
 

 

 

 
 

Thank you to our FABULOUS bulkmailers:  Audrey Drynan, Bojan Ingle,  

Isabelle Gilbert, Jenifer Pace, Judith Wyland, & Fry Wolhandler—  

THANK YOU for volunteering your time to help us from your home, to get 

our Fall Newsletter ready to mail out!  We appreciate you doing this very 

important job!  

Thank you Warmliners— Thank you for continuing to volunteer from 

home!  We miss you all!  

Thank you Debbie Kable– Thank you for helping us get the envelopes for 

the Fall Newsletter prepared. Thank you for volunteering your time with 

us. We appreciate you!  

Thank you Eva— Thank you for sharing your tech skills with us and for 

always helping us when we have questions. We appreciate you very 

much.  

Thank you Ingrid & Cowboy and Rebecca– Thank you for keeping our  

garden area lovely. We appreciate all your hard work. We appreciate both 

of you! 

Thank you Natalie— Thank you for moving the lawns! They look great! 

Thank you Genia— Thank you for your entering items on the Bidding for 

Good On-line Auction as well doing all the time-consuming research!   

Thank you Bojan & Huck— Thank you for your help on the Bidding for 

Good On-line Auction from home!  

Thank you Gary, Genie, Heidi, Jacque, Keri and Nancy—Thank you for  

getting our Sales for Survivors materials out to our supporters. We 

 appreciate your time and kindness!  



 

  

 

 

 

 

A special THANK YOU to everyone  

reading this eNews! 

Thank you Sheryl, Chelsea & Genia—Thanks for sharing your beautiful 

handwriting with us! 

Thank you Natalie Craig— Thank you for creating our graphic design for 

our Spanish brochure. 

Thank you Cate— Thank you Cate from Kalos Salon for washing and  

styling wigs.  

Thank you to everyone who has already generously contributed very nice 

items to the Bidding for Good Online Auction. 

Thank you Humboldt Health Foundation– Thank you for your grant to  

support patient navigation during COVID-19. 

Thank you Humboldt Area Foundation– Thank you for your COVID-19  

Relief Fund Grant to help local cancer patients get extra support during 

COVID-19.  

Thank you St. Joseph Hospital and American Red Cross Society—Thank 

you for donating wigs.  

Thank you to Debby & Greg —  

Thank you for taking in Sweet Kitty 

(now Audie) and giving her a loving 

home. We appreciate all the updates!  

Audie 



Save the Date  
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sales for Survivors—Mark your calendars for the month of 

October, to support local businesses who are supporting 

local cancer patients through sales during their special 

Sales for Survivors day! A BIG Thanks to these businesses 

who are partnering with us during this global pandemic!   

See calendar on pg 5.   

Check us out on www.bghp.org, FB, Twitter & IG for weekly updates! 

Bear River Family Entertainment Center—Check out this fun event in October in  

support of National Breast Cancer Awareness month.  



Save the Date  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bidding for Good—COMING IN NOVEMBER! Bidding for 

Good is BGHP’s annual online auction that runs for one 

week, November 7-15. We have so many unique items 

and gift certificates. It is great fun and you end up with 

wonderful holiday gifts!  

Follow along as items are added to the auction: https://www.biddingforgood.com/BGHP  

Living Styles—Check out Living Styles  

furniture stores,  

“Stressless Chair Promotion”.  

Terrapin Glass Gardens — During the 

month of October, Terrapin Glass  

Gardens has made a special edition glass 

turtles ($35) & hummingbirds ($50).  

https://www.instagram.com/terrapinglassgardens/?hl=en https://www.facebook.com/terrapinglassgardens 

All you have to do is donate $50 or more to a charity of your choice and  

receive hundreds of dollars off your Stressless chair purchase.   

Choose BGHP as you update your chair(s) during Shelter-in-Place.  

Valid through 10/19/2020. Check out their website for more details on this 

promotion: https://www.stressless.com/en/promotions/national-promo 

These special glass turtles and hummingbirds are made with borosilicate 

clear glass and are light pink. Shine a UV (black light reactive) light to reveal 

the hot pink and bring a little light into your life while helping others. For 

every purchase made, $15 will be donated to BGHP. These are available on 

 https://www.terrapinglassgardens.com/ , at the Saturday Holiday Boutique 
in Arcata and can also be purchased  through FB messenger. Link below! 

https://www.biddingforgood.com/BGHP
https://www.instagram.com/terrapinglassgardens/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/terrapinglassgardens
https://www.stressless.com/en/promotions/national-promo
https://www.terrapinglassgardens.com/


 

Save the Date  

The Humboldt County Sheriff's Office (HCSO) 

will be selling Pink Badge stickers to support 

BGHP during the month of October, National 

Breast Cancer Awareness Month. You can find 

these Pink Badge stickers at Starbucks in  

Eureka on 5th Street, Starbucks in  

McKinleyville and HCSO in Eureka. Stickers are 

$1 each. Proceeds will be donated to BGHP.   

HCSO staff purchased Pink Patches to wear on their  

uniform during the month of October for National Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month. Money fundraised from the sales of these  

patches will be donated to BGHP for support of local cancer patients. 

       

Ray’s Food Place (Willow Creek, Arcata, Fortuna &  

Garberville) and ShopSmart in Redway are running their annual 

breast cancer awareness month promotion to benefit BGHP. When 

you shop and round up or donate at the register, BGHP receives 

100% of your donations. Let’s support these local stores and thank 

them for keeping these donations 100% local to help our families, 

friends and neighbors facing a breast and gynecologic cancers.  

& 



 

  

 

 

 



 

National Breast Cancer Awareness Month 

            More information can be found at:   
 https://drsusanloveresearch.org/   http://breastcancer.net/  

 https://www.nationalbreastcancer.org/              https://www.cancer.gov/types/breast 

        https://www.cancer.org/cancer/breast-cancer.html   

https://drsusanloveresearch.org/
https://drsusanloveresearch.org/
http://breastcancer.net/
https://www.nationalbreastcancer.org/
https://www.cancer.gov/types/breast
https://www.cancer.org/cancer/breast-cancer.html


 

 

 

 

How did Sales for Survivors begin? 

 BGHP had a determined group of volunteers unite to form what was the,  

Merchants and Merchandizing Committee, also known as the M&Ms.  Joy Hardin, 

Susan Anderson, Pinkie Zalkin, Vicky Joyce, Sue Santsche, Renee Chapelle, Jannis  

Stacy, Kathleen Esterley, Maria Carrillo and Barbara Sage were 

all a part of the M&Ms.  

 The M&Ms collaborated with Holly Yashi. Together they 

came up with an idea to make jewelry that had our Amazon  

Warrior logo, which had been designed by Maria Carillo. The   

Amazon Warrior was then engraved on Holly Yashi earrings to 

be sold locally in what would be known as the 

Wear the Warrior.   

 During this same time, Sales for Survivors 

was born! During the months of September and 

October of 2004 the M&Ms came up with a new 

fundraiser, Sales to Support Survival: A  

Celebration of Ovarian and Breast Cancer  

Awareness months , now known as Sales for Survivors!   

 The M&M’s decided to hold an annual fundraiser 

in which businesses that participated could do one of two things. Businesses could 

either donate a percentage of sales which was known as the Healing Percent or 

choose to do Wear the Warrior in which businesses would sell the Holly Yashi  

Amazon Warrior earrings at their business. The money raised from this helps  

maintain BGHP services free-of-charge for anyone requesting help.  

 Thanks to all the businesses and to those that made purchases, the Help for 

Healing event was a success! We are happy to have continued this fundraiser 

throughout the years and to now be holding the 17th Annual Sales for Survivors!  

  ~~~~~~~ 

We thank our local businesses who have so kindly supported our cause this year  

especially during a global pandemic. We also thank those who support these local 

businesses during the month of October.   

Holly Yashi Amazon Warrior Earrings  

& what the Amazon Warrior symbolizes 



 
 

 



 

If you have anything you would like to donate please do so by  

November 1st! Thank you!!! 

Contact Brenda Garcia 825-8345 ext 120 or email volunteer@hcbhp.org 

BGHP welcomes Your 
New and Like-New Item Donations 

 
The auction runs November 7 – 15th.  Please get your donation to us by  

November 1st.  Your contributions help local people facing breast or  
GYN cancers get needed support, and all services are free of charge. 

Follow along as items are added at :  https://www.biddingforgood.com/BGHP  

 
What kind of items? 

 
 New or like-new items needed 

 
 Re-gifting – did you get a gift you don’t want/can’t use?   

 
 Do you or someone you know offer a service – consider a gift certificate to get people 

to try your business – baking, cooking, yard work, bookkeeping, sewing, dog walking, 
yoga/pilates/personal trainer, etc. 
 

 Gift certificates or items from store (idea: shop during Sales for Survivors then  
donate an item to Bidding for Good, your purchase gives twice to BGHP & supports 
local businesses) 
 

 Are you an artist?  Small items like cards and jewelry are often popular. 
 

 Other popular items:  Fire & Light, pottery, unique pieces of jewelry or antiques,  
baskets of Humboldt Made products.  
 

 If you’ve got ideas – please feel free to call to ask!   

https://www.biddingforgood.com/BGHP


Welcome Natalie Pinzon! 

The Nancy Noll Library  

Help Wanted  

 

Ingrid & Cowboy 

Our gardening team of 17 years, Rebecca & Ingrid, 

are looking for a couple of gardening partners. We 

have a front small yard and a good size back yard 

requiring, water and seasonal tending. 

 

Thanks to two awesome BGHP volunteers we do 

not need mowing. However, we do need help with 

trimming, flower & shrub maintenance, weed  

control and general outdoor aesthetics. 

Contact Brenda Garcia at 707-825-8345 ext. 120 or email at  

volunteer@hcbhp.org if you are interested, please include your availability.  

We would be most grateful!  

Breast and GYN Health Project has a lending library rich with  

information, comfort, guidance and wisdom. 

If you are interested—we are open— call and to schedule time  

to look through our library!!  

We would like to welcome Natalie for joining us  

during her final semester at Humboldt State University. 

She will complete 90 internship hours with us  

remotely. Her major is in Criminology and Justice  

Studies. She will be applying to Law School upon  

graduation. Natalie aspires to be a familial law lawyer!  

 

We are so happy to have you be a part of our family at 

BGHP Natalie. Welcome!!  Natalie Pinzon, HSU Intern  



When you are thinking of shopping and want be 

safe you may choose to shop on line and maybe with  

Amazon.  

When you shop at smile.amazon.com,  Amazon will  

donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite  

charitable  organization.               

When you choose Breast and GYN Health Project  as 

your charity of choice,  AmazonSmile will donate 0.5% 

of your purchases to BGHP.   

When you sign up, go to smile.amazon.com , and 

search “Breast and GYN Health  Project” to  select BGHP 

as your  organization of choice.  

When you make your purchases using  AmazonSmile 

you are also making a difference in the lives of  your 

friends and neighbors with cancer! 

Thank you!  

smile.amazon.com
smile.amazon.com


Support Group 
Please call: to confirm times and for more information if you’d like to attend a group.  

Advanced Disease                                
Support Group 

Call BGHP for updated  virtual 
schedule  

Lymphoma &   
Blood Cancers Group  

VIA ZOOM 

1st Tuesday of the month                                                                       
4:00 -5:30 p.m. 

Contact:                                                                                                           
amandadevons@gmail.com  

or  
carolynleh@gmail.com 

Gynecologic  

Cancer  
Support Group 

 
VIA ZOOM 

2nd & 4th Tuesdays of the 
month  

Write/Heal/Live                              
Writers Group 

 
CHECK OUT:  

http://www.bghp.org/
services/support-

groups/writers-group   

Arcata Breast            
Cancer Support 

Group 
VIA ZOOM 

4:30-6:00 p.m. 

2nd & 4th Thursdays of   
the month  

Young Women’s                         
Support Group 

VIA ZOOM 

1st Weds—5-6:30pm 

3rd Thurs  - 11-12:30 pm 

http://www.bghp.org/services/support-groups/writers-group
http://www.bghp.org/services/support-groups/writers-group
http://www.bghp.org/services/support-groups/writers-group

